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WHERE THE CANDIDATES STAND

Public supports federal liability legislation
Patients are aware of the impact of lawsuits on health care costs--76% of those surveyed in a Wirthlin Worldwide poll favor a law that would guarantee an injured patient full payment for lost wages and medical costs
and place reasonable limits on awards for "pain and suffering" in medical liability cases. A Gallup poll confirms that public opinion. The poll results, released Feb. 4, 2003, show that 72% of Americans support limiting the amount patients can be awarded for "pain and suffering."
President Bush has long called for changes to the nation's broken liability system, so "that if there
ever is a verdict, the people who benefit are those who got injured, not the lawyers." As governor of Texas, he made it tougher for plaintiffs' lawyers to win big verdicts and as president, he
wants to do the same. Senator Kerry opposes capping non-economic damages for medical malpractice. He has chosen a trial attorney as his running mate, one who specialized in medical liability, earning at least $110,000,000 suing physicians. On this issue, and on other health-related
proposals, the choices are clear. Here is a quick look:

Bush and Kerry: A comparison of health plans
BUSH

KERRY

z PRESIDENT BUSH SUPPORTS MEDICAL
LITIGATION REFORM.
The Bush plan would cap
medical liability awards for
non-economic damages at
$250,000. Punitive damages would also be capped.
President Bush says that
medical liability reform
will save $60 billion in con-

z SENATOR KERRY OPPOSES CAPPING NONECONOMIC DAMAGES IN
MEDICAL LIABILITY CASES.
Senator Kerry has proposed legislation for certificates of merit, nonbinding mediation of medical litigation claims before trial; he would institute some punitive damages, and
employ a "three strikes and you're
out" policy for frivolous claims. He
would "work to eliminate the special privileges that allow
insurance companies to fix prices and collude in
ways that increase medical malpractice premiums."
z The Kerry plan would give small businesses tax
credits to cover up to 50% of premiums for low to
moderate income workers. The proposal would
allow individuals to buy into the Congressional
Health Plan to ensure access to coverage, and provide tax credits to make it more affordable.
z Senator Kerry would create a premium rebate

(Continued on page 2)
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BUSH (continued)

KERRY (continued)

sumer health care spending annually and $28 billion
in federal spending.
z Passage of the Medicare prescription drug benefit accomplished many of the president's reform
goals. The program will subsidize seniors' drug
purchases for 10 years and make coverage available to 40 million.
z The Bush plan favors Health Savings Accounts,
tax-exempt, portable accounts to help families pay
routine medical expenses and provide a tax-deferred means of saving for future health care needs,
including payment of premiums for long-term care
insurance.
z President Bush proposes a tax credit to help uninsured
Americans purchase private health insurance. Under the
Bush plan, individuals earning $25,000 or less would get
a $1,000 tax refund every year and be able to use this
money to buy insurance. Families earning $60,000 or less
would get $3,000 back in taxes and use this money for
family coverage.
z To help uninsured children, Bush supports sending
approximately $3.2 billion in unused money back to
the states to fund State Children's Health Insurance
Programs.

pool to cover losses over $50,000. The pool would reimburse employer health plans for 75% of the catastrophic
costs they incur above $50,000 so long as the savings are
used to reduce the costs of workers’ premiums.
z Under the Kerry plan, states would expand Medicaid and the State Children's Health Insurance Program, with the federal government picking up the
full cost of more than 20 million children.
z Senator Kerry supports the re-importation of
prescription drugs from Canada. He would
allow the HHS secretary to negotiate lower drug
prices and bring generic drugs to market faster.
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LIABILITY CRISIS

We need a national solution
Although some states are attempting to address
the medical liability crisis at the state level, a federal plan of action is sorely needed. As the record
below shows, U.S. Senate Democrats have blocked
every effort toward reform.

U.S. Senate
z June 26, 2003--Senator John Ensign (R-NV), Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist (R-TN), and Senate
Majority Whip Mitch McConnell (R-KY) introduced S. 11, the "Patients First Act of 2003." S.11 is
similar to H.R. 5 as introduced in the U.S. House,
except that it includes a provision to reform expert
witness requirements.
z July 9, 2003--Despite strong backing by the Senate
Republican leadership, S. 11 failed to acquire the 60
votes needed to overcome a Democratic filibuster,
thereby preventing the Senate from proceeding to a

full debate. Forty-nine Senators voted in favor of
breaking the filibuster, while 48 voted against--despite support from President Bush, the House of
Representatives, and 72% of the American public.
z Feb. 24, 2004--The Senate had a procedural vote
on S. 2061, the "Healthy Mothers and Healthy Babies Access to Care Act of 2003," which was introduced by Senate HELP Committee Chairman Judd
Gregg (R-NH) and Senator John Ensign (R-NV). If
enacted the legislation would have applied certain
MICRA-type reforms to physicians who provide
obstetrical and gynecological services related to
childbirth. S. 2061 failed to acquire the 60 votes
needed to overcome a Democratic filibuster.
z April 7, 2004--The Senate again attempted to advance medical liability reform legislation. This
time, the Senate had a procedural vote on S. 2007,
the "Pregnancy and Trauma Care Access Protection Act of 2004." If enacted, S. 2007 would apply
certain MICRA-like reforms to physicians and provide trauma/emergency services and services related to childbirth. S. 2207 failed to acquire the 60
votes needed to overcome a Democratic filibuster.

U.S. House of Representatives
z Feb. 5, 2003--Representative James C. Greenwood (R-PA) introduced H.R. 5, the HEALTH Act
(Help Efficient, Accessible, Low-cost, Timely
Healthcare Act of 2003), which is modeled after the
successful MICRA statute.
z March 13, 2003--The House passed H.R. 5, the
HEALTH Act, by a vote of 229-196.
z May 12, 2004--The House passed H.R. 4280 (the
HEALTH Act of 2004, virtually identical to H.R. 5)
by a voted of 229-197.
Source: American Medical Association. Reprinted with
permission.

Vote smart! This election season, be sure to
talk to patients about the medical liability
crisis…and the importance of supporting
candidates who support tort reform.
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DOCS ARE BAILING OUT

The liability landscape in Illinois
Tort reform is needed now more than ever
as the following examples indicate:
z Drs. B. Theo Mellion and Sumeer Lal, the last
two brain surgeons in Southern Illinois, left their
practices because of medical liability insurance
premiums of nearly $300,000 a year. Both doctors,
of Neurosurgical Associates of Southern Illinois,
turned in their resignations last spring to Southern
Illinois Healthcare. (UPI, Feb. 25, 2004).
z Dr. Susan Hagnell grew up in Chicago's Rogers
Park neighborhood, attended medical school in
Illinois and delivered well over 700 babies at hospitals in the northwest suburbs. But when her liability insurance bill soared from $71,848 to
$118,742, Dr. Hagnell decided to jump the border.
Now she practices in Wisconsin. "If I knew what
was going to happen, I would never have become
an obstetrician/gynecologist." (Chicago Tribune,
March 12, 2004).
z Chicago ob-gyn Eileen Murphy, MD, was at the
peak of her career when she decided to give up
medicine last April to become a middle school science teacher. Faced with premiums of $92,000,
which were scheduled to go up to $157,000 next
year, Dr. Murphy grew weary of working 60 to 85
hours a week and missing out on family events.
According to Dr. Brian Locker, president of the
Illinois-based OB-GYN Crisis Coalition, "We see
people leaving in droves." (Chicago Sun-Times
April 5, 2004).
Since the early 1970s, the Illinois Supreme Court
has overturned effective medical liability reforms.
Then, the Illinois Legislature passed into law legislation instituting a cap on non-economic damages,
a review panel, and a loser pays provision. The
Illinois Supreme Court ruled the measures unconstitutional in 1976. In 1985, legislation providing
for attorney contingency fees, pre-trial screening
panels, a loser pays policy, structured verdicts, affidavit of merit, abolition of punitive damages and
collateral source offset passed the legislature. In
1995, the Legislature passed a $500,000 cap on all
non-economic jury awards. However, this and

other effective litigation reforms were declared unconstitutional in 1997.
Most recently, the Illinois General Assembly refused to pass meaningful reform. ISMS just completed a marathon session this spring supporting
and promoting Senate Amendment 5 to HB 4847
and House Amendment 5 to SB 2239. The proposed legislation would have reduced the number
of frivolous lawsuits filed against physicians; protected physicians' personal assets; enhanced medical discipline, and increased regulation of malpractice insurance companies.
Unfortunately, House Democrat leaders
blocked all efforts to hold a concurrence vote on
the bills. In late May, to the surprise of many,
the Democratic-controlled House voted on
Amendment 4 to SB 2241, which would cap
non-economic damages in medical liability
cases at $500,000. The proposal received overwhelming bi-partisan support but was not
called for a final vote.
Litigation reform advocates also supported
SJRCA 54 and HJRCA 36, which called for a constitutional amendment that would allow the General Assembly to pass caps on non-economic damages. Both were blocked as Democratic leaders of
both the House and Senate refused to allow votes
on the amendments.
In short, over 80 substantive bills addressing
medical liability reform were introduced this session. Notably, the only proposals that received bipartisan support were ISMS initiatives. Unfortunately, many of those same initiatives were
blocked by Democratic leadership in the House.

Now is the time to contact your state lawmakers and urge them to support meaningful reform by voting for Amendment 5 to
SB 2239 when the General Assembly
reconvenes later this year. Ask your
patients to call their legislators today. Tell
them access to quality medical care
depends on it.
To locate your state legislator, go to:
www.cmsdocs.org or www.isms.org.
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TORT REFORM

Judicial ratings to appear
on CMS web site
WATCH OUR WEB SITE IN THE FUTURE FOR
recommendations on Cook County judicial candidates. CMS is collaborating with the Chicago
Bar Association to post this information well before
the election. Go to www.cmsdocs.org. In the
meantime, go to the Illinois Civil Justice League's
web site at www.illinoisjudges2004.com, which
posts positive choices on tort reform-related issues.

Two Illinois towns exercise home rule
CLAIMING THAT STATE LAW GIVES HOMErule cities in Illinois the authority to act when the
state has not, the Illinois towns of Carbondale and
Marion have passed municipal ordinances limiting
non-economic damages in medical malpractice cases
to three times the amount of economic damages.
Under home rule, cities have a broad right to pass
laws dealing with issues of particular concern in their
communities. Cities with more than 25,000 residents
are entitled to home rule automatically. Residents in
smaller cities can adopt these powers through a referendum.
The ordinances are intended to end the practice
of venue shopping, and require that medical malpractice cases be heard in the county in which the
medical treatment occurred.
No one is sure whether these measures will hold
up before the Illinois Supreme Court, which in the
1990s struck down a state law that capped non-economic damages. City officials hope that because they
have not set the caps at a specific dollar amount, the
high court might find the ordinances constitutional.

E-MEDICINE CONFERENCE: FALL 2004
Sponsored by

Chicago Medical Society
Friday, Nov. 5
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Embassy Suites-O’Hare/Rosemont
Chicago-area physicians will convene at this 1-day CME
conference to assess the latest on an award-winning electrronic patient record system (EPR) and to learn more
about e-prescribing and PDAs. Mark your calendar.
Look for your brochure in the mail, or go online
www.cmsdocs.org
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LOCAL LIABILITY UPDATE

CMS tackles liability reform with
Chicago City Council

Members can support judicial
reform in Madison County

WITH MEANINGFUL MEDICAL LIABILITY
reform stalled in both the Congress and Illinois
General Assembly, CMS has collaborated with the
Chicago City Council to prepare a resolution addressing the loss of patient access to care in Chicago and Illinois. CMS Immediate Past President
Neil E. Winston, MD, worked with Alderman Ed
Smith, chairman of the Committee on Health, to
craft language to be presented to the City Council.
Already, as a result of the resolution, the City
Council committee has held a hearing to assess the
impact of the medical liability crisis.
CMS will be working with the committee over
the coming months through public hearings to inform patients that frivolous lawsuits are driving
physicians out of the state. CMS also will be monitoring the exodus of physicians from specific regions of the city and reporting those findings to
the Council.

THE ELECTION OF JUDGE LLOYD KARMEIER,
the Republican candidate running for the Illinois
Supreme Court in southern Illinois, is a critical step
toward reforming Illinois' court system. The 5th
Judicial seat includes Madison County, which has
been rated a "judical hellhole" by national watchdog groups. Democrats now hold a 5-2 majority
vote on the Court, which in 1997 declared unconstitutional a law to cap non-economic damages in
civil cases. Judge Karmeier, a Washington County
Circuit Court judge, is the clear choice for reform.
The winner will serve on the Supreme Court for
the next ten years.
Let's make that a 4-3 advantage! Help support
the election of Judge Karmeier.
Contributions can be sent to IMPAC, 20 N.
Michigan Ave., Suite 700, Chicago, IL 60602; or to
Citizens for Karmeier, P.O. Box 303, Nashville, IL
62263.
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PATIENT HANDOUT
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Chicago Medicine classified advertising form
Classified Rates (Per Insertion)

25 Words
or less

26-40
words

41-60
words

61-80
words

81-100
words

Non-members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CMS members (20% discount) . . .

$21.00
$16.80

$35.00
$28.00

$48.00
$38.40

$61.00
$48.80

$73.00
$58.40

Advertising guidelines:
1.

Chicago Medical Society publishes Chicago Medicine as a monthly newsletter and as a quarterly magazine.
Your ad will run in consecutive issues. Deadline is the first day of the month prior to the month in which your
ad will run. For example, the deadline for the December issue would be Nov. 1.

2.

Payment must accompany the ad. We accept check, money order, Visa or MasterCard.

3.

All ads must be submitted in writing, preferably using this form.

4.

Cancellation notice must be received no later than the first day of the prior month.

5.

Box reply numbers are assigned upon request at an additional $5 per insertion (see below).

6.

Return this completed form to: Chris Sienko, Chicago Medicine, 515 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, IL 60610; or
fax it to (312) 670-3646. If you have any questions, call Chris Sienko at (312) 329-7334.

Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________
Telephone:(_____) _________________

State: ________________

Zip Code: __________

Fax:(_____) _________________

Base price of your ad per insertion (see above)
________
If you want ad responses sent via box #, add $5 per insertion (optional).
Total price per insertion
________
Number of insertions (months)
________
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
________
Method of payment:
Check/money order (payable to Chicago Medical Society)
VISA

MasterCard

Account number: __________________________ Exp. Date: __________

Signature of cardholder: ________________________________________________________________
Use lines below to type ad exactly as it should appear. Use additional paper, if necessary.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Classified policy
Acceptance of advertising is restricted to professional and business opportunities, practices for sale and rent, and medical office space available. All requests for classified advertising must be submitted in writing. Although Chicago
Medicine believes the classified advertisements published within these pages to be from reputable sources, Chicago
Medicine does not investigate the offers made and assumes no liability concerning them. Chicago Medicine reserves
the right to decline, withdraw, or edit advertisements at its discretion. While Chicago Medicine makes every attempt to
achieve accuracy, it cannot accept responsibility for typographical errors.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Office/building
for sale/rent
GENERAL INTERNIST WITH ESTABLISHED
(25 year) practice looking to share office space
with others. Chicago-city, north side. Paul
Lorensen, DO, 2073 N. Lincoln; (773) 929-1664.
LARGE AND SPACIOUS MEDICALBUILDING
in near southwest Chicago (Morgan Park
area) has available medical suites of varying
sizes for lease. Great building in a highly visible location, comes with huge parking lot for
customers. These suites are ideal for medical
doctors, chiropractors, podiatrists, dentists,
optometrists and physical therapists. If interested call (773) 264-1400.
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY, NEW
upscale Orland Park lifestyle center, 250014,000 sq. ft. of office space available. Great location with outstanding co-tenants. 29 sq. ft.
triple net. Call Jim (630) 675-9207; or go to
www.orlandlifestylecenter.com.
DERMATOLOGY PRACTICE, LINCOLN
wood area, well-established and equipped.
Will remain for transfer period. Reply to Box
#2190, c/o Chicago Medicine.

Personnel wanted
HOME PHYSICIANS, A MEDICAL GROUP
located in Chicago/Northwest Indiana and
specializing in house calls, seeks physicians.
Individuals trained in primary care/surgical
debridement. Phone (773) 292-4800/(219) 8649900; fax (773) 486-3548; www.homephysicians.com.
RADIOLOGISTS, INTERNAL MEDICINE,
family practice physicians needed for growing
medical/diagnostic practice, north- and southside locations. Spanish-speaking a plus. Fax CV
to Mike (773) 509-9886; or call (773) 895-9695.
NEED INTERNIST OR FAMILY PRACTItioner for health center on west side of Chicago. Full- and part-time, close to three major
hospitals, excellent opportunity and chance to
become full partner. Please fax your resume to
(773) 379-9001.
MOBILE DOCTORS SEEKS FT AND PT
physicians to make house calls to the elderly
and disabled. No on-call, night or weekend
work. Transportation and an MA provided.
Practice "hands-on" medicine. Fax CV to
Michele at (312) 640-4496; or call (312) 939-5090.
PART-TIME BOARD-CERTIFIED RADIOLogist needed for inner-city hospital. All modalities

except MRI and specials. Please reply to G. Nazarian, MD, 2111 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL 60614.

Medical equipment
for sale
SAVE $$$, NEW AND PRE-OWNED.
Exam tables, office and waiting room furniture, EKGs, sterilizers. Call for list and info
(800) 553-8367 or (815) 678-4657.
PLASTIC SURGERY INSTRUMENTS.
Rhinoplasty, Autoplasty, Micro. M. R.
Jayasanker (312) 804-2146.

Business services
BOGGED DOWN WITH DICTATION?
Twenty-four hour phone-in central dictation
system. We will transcribe all your office correspondence, referral letters and progress
notes. Manuscript preparation. E-mail,
modem, fax. Our 41st year. HSS Transcription,
Inc., (847) 776-5250; hsstranscription@aol.com
SUMMARY SOLUTIONS: *PHYSICIANdictated summaries *Medical transcription services *Rapid turnaround time. Your solution to
summary completion! Arthur Fischer, MD;
Dawn Munos, RHIA, MBA (708) 771-7272 (office);
(708)
771-3040
(fax);
e-mail
medtranmgt@aol.com.

